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Dear Seconds and Paddlers  

 

This letter is especially for you Super Seconds. Please print it off and keep it 

with you.  

(Paddler please read as well!) 

 

WELCOME to the 2019 PE2EL CHALLENGE, thank you to our anchor sponsor 

CARBONOLOGY SPORT and all our other sponsors – without their support this 

race could not happen  

 
   

 

You have a vital task this year for the Challenge as we have introduced new 

platforms to the race, your paddler must be registered daily with the dedicated 

daily URL address via SAFETRX on the FLOTILLA platform and this must be 

done in a strong signal zone every morning  

(You are also responsible to LOG OFF after the days paddling and then to 

charge up the cell phone to 100%) 

This platform allows you and family and friends to follow your paddlers progress 

each day. 
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Both paddlers and you have been added to a WHAT’s App group to receive 

critical daily updates and information so please read these.  

 

Each Paddler will have a time check band this year and it must be worn daily, the 

MOBii timing system is being used and this will allow for daily results being 

available on the MOBii web page and a URL will be forwarded on the whats app 

group. 
 

Your paddler has spent months training and is now ready for this amazing and 

gruelling race. You are now responsible for the "admin" and keeping your paddler 

in top form.   
 

 4 DAYS of TLC required for your paddler, ski, paddle, leacsh, cell phone 
logged on to safetrx, flares, whistle, life jacket with space blanket! And 
time chip = safety first safety always 

 You must be familiar with the race rules – see then on the BCC web site 
under PE2EL race! 

 BRIGHT is the only way – gear must be as bright as possible – 
hat/tops/life jacket (best colour is orange/red/lumo yellow/lumo pink) 

 Your paddlers CELL PHONE – this is one of the most critical aspects 
to manage this race = this is the tracking system via SAFETRX on 
the FLOTILLA Platform 

 VODACOM and MTN are only to be used as the other providers are 
not available at sea  

 Your paddler will be issued with a wrist bank from MOBii this is the 
timer chip and must be looked after and warn each day (R50 to be 
paid if lost) 

 

Being a Second is ‘stressful’ so make it as much of an adventure for yourself as 

it's going to be for you paddler and the only way to do this is to be super 

organised!  
 
The 1st Briefing session: 4/12/14 = RACE REGISTRATION  

1. Ensure you are at the Briefing venue: SUMMIES SURF LIFE 
SAVING CLUB  - off Marine Drive PE 

‘Something Good Road House’ Marine Drive PE- 041 5836986 = has great 

food and is right there 

 

2. Registration will start from 14h00 with the briefing at 16h30, please get 

there as early as possible: 
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- Double check All your contact numbers: paddlers number/seconds 

number/emergency number & most importantly your cell number 

for your paddling phone 

- As a super seconder you will have this information ready before 

registration! 

- You then register with  Margret  

- You will receive your PE2EL number that MUST be put on the front of your 

ski and your CSA number must be taped over. No number = no paddling 

(ADMIN AND NSRI WILL ONLY USE THE RACE NUMBER) = get this on 

the FRONT ski BOTH SIDES - ASAP as it will be hectic in the morning and 

the number must be on before you can get past beach registration. 

- Packs will be handed out; inside will be a space blanket for their life jacket, 

whistle & your second’s jacket if you ordered on time, as well as paddler 

goodies AND VERY IMPORTANLYTHE MOBIii TIMR BAND 

3. A detailed procedure will be discussed with all paddlers & seconds at the main 

brief 

4. If you have ordered your flare the paddling shop will be there for you to collect 

and purchase any other emergencies goodies needed. (approved projectile flare 

only) 

 

 
 

The basics: 

1. Avoid dilly daddaling, stay focused 

2. Safety first safety always – ensure that the NSRI number ( 041 

5071911 ) is preprogramed on the cell used out at sea 

3. Pre check: cables + pedal rails + rudder + seams = avoid Ski issues  
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4. Have a well prepared "beach kit" – discuss with your paddler: duct 

tape/cable ties/ spare rudder and paddle & spanners/turn screws… in a 

carry bag or back pack. 

5. Ensure all the correct gear, equipment,  boat, blade, life jacket, leasch, 

charged cell phone, hydration, foods is in working order (sip the juice 

and make sure it flows) 
6. Current valid CSA number must be taped OUT on both sides of the craft AND 

your PE2EL number that will be issued to you at registration must be the ONLY 

VISABLE NUMBER. 

7. Get to the start early with plenty of time before the race start briefing. 

8. Get your paddler and their ski through the safety check point – they will 

not be allowed to paddle if they do not have the mandatory safety gear & 

check sticker 
9. Cell phones must be in working order so ensure they are fully charged for each 

day ,please ensure that SAFETRX is ON via the FLOILLA platform and  that the 

cell phone can be used in an emergency  

10. Pre dial the NSRI number -041 5071911 

11. Get the boat to the correct batching bay (A. B. C. or D) 

12. Before this ensure your paddler is well hydrated and fed for the start of 

the race 

13. Stay on the beach until you are satisfied that they have left the beach 

and are safely on their way. 

 

Now on your way: 

1. Leave the beach with all your gear as soon as possible 

2. Your "beach kit" is vital 

3. Back up food, hydration, repair kit ( you must be ready for issues at the 

launches) 

4. Get something to eat and drink (you have to remain strong ) 

5. Head directly to the next destination the road trips are long and take 

time, familiarize yourself with the route (GPS/ road map) there are road 

blocks near Port Alfred and Hamberg  

6. Be on the beach well in  advance before your paddler gets there with 

food, drink, warmth  

7. Each day is made up of a start a 1/2 way check in and a finish, exempt 

Day 1 that is a direct drive from Blue Water bay to Woody Cape. 
8. Have your ‘beach kit’ with you at the ½ way point in case of issues in the surf 

from day 2 

9. Paddlers also like to eat and hydrate at ½ way but other just keep racing and 

just run around the flag 

 

Your paddler has arrived: 
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1. They might not recognise you, so swiftly move towards them once they 

are through the timing flags, please stay behind the barrier until your 

paddler is through. 

2. Get their boat out of the way and angle it correctly on the beach to avoid 

wind issues 

3. Now warm up your paddler this is dependent on the circumstances and 

the beach 

4. Most paddler need immediately something warm to drink and eat( discuss 

upfront ) 

5. Get your paddler off the beach and out the sun as soon as possible to the 

car so they can change and eat some more 

6. Load the boat and gather all the gear- skis can be left on the beach at 

Woody Cape but we strongly advise you anchor it down with makeshift 

sand bags (take 4 empty plastic bags down in your kit for this = please do 

not litter at all – be OCEAN Minded and keep all beaches clean)  

7. You must ensure control of the MOBII TIME CHIP WRIST BAND – tie it 

to the life jacket so it’s not lost and is ready for putting on in the 

morning again – or just have your paddler leave it on! 

8. Start getting everything ready for the next day 

9. Check the boat and paddle, hang the life jacket out to dry (don’t start 

your paddler off wet and cold the next day) 

10. Your paddler must rest so a pillow and blanket is great in or next to the 

car  

11. Depending on where you are staying either camp in the car till the 

briefing or head to base and come back for the briefing  

12. The planned Daily briefing will be 1 hour after the last paddler is in each 

day  

13. Your paddler may request you to attend while they sleep if not, then 

manage the time so enough sleep is had by all ready for the next day 

14. Your task is not done for the day until safetrx is logged off for the day , 

the cell phone is plugged in to charge, craft, safety gear ,food ,drink is 

sorted for the next day 

A very early start is on the cards 3h30 4h00 depending on conditions  
ALL SAFETRX- FLOTILLA to be logged on at 04h30 each morning where 
there is strong signal (the race director will be able then to communicate 
with NSRI that all paddlers are on) 

 

And you off! 

This all starts again each day for 4 days  
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You the Second: 

1. Make sure you have the correct clothing for the beach (good warm 

jacket. Rain gear. hat, sun block) 

2. A pair of binoculars to scan the horizon 

3. A repair kit (discuss) 

4. A beach kit 

5. Familiarise yourself  with the route 

6. Ensure your vehicle is filled with fuel at all times 

 

DAY1: 

 

 
  

Note: 

 

 Buy water and take with you for the trip the water 

quality is not confirmed at the stop offs 

 

DAY 1 = WOODY CAPE  

 Woody Cape is in the middle of no where  

 Please leave PE as soon as possible the tea room just 

before Alexandria has offered to open early for us and 

here you can have a great breakfast and coffee and even 

call in advance and order a meal for Woody Cape. 

TIMJAZI sandy - 0727295355 

 Limited cell reception which is weather depending 

 The beach is a fair distance from the car park and the 

dune to the beach is very steep 

 You only really want to make one trip down and a 

return, so be organised for this  

 Skis can be left on the beach ensure they are safe 

from the wind and tied down  

 The drive to Woody Cape is 
about 1h40 and a dirt road 
please be careful 
Paddlers can take 6 – 9 hours to 
arrive conditions depending 
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 The briefing will be in the hall of the camp site that 

evening 

 Signal strength is best at the hall and pool and this is 

where to log on in the morning before going down to 

the beach  

DAY 2                         

 LOG ON AT THE POOL AREA TO SAFETRX/ 

FLOTILLA 

 MOBii time writs band on your paddler  

 Have the ski ready and prepared for a launch before 

you go down the dune  

 Weather depending ski’s can be left on the beach but 

they MUST be secured then 

 It will be your call to carry the ski up the dune after 

day 1 and then back down again for day 2 

 ½ way is KENTON ON SEA - MAIN BEACH about 1 

hours’ drive and the top paddlers arrive in 2.5 hours 

after Woody Cape  

 Once through make your way to PORT ALFRED - 

WEST BEACH  

 The briefing will be at the PORT ALFRD HIGH 

SCHOOL Sports club on the field  

 

 
 

 Day 2 finish 

DAY 3 start 
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DAY 3 

 The ½ way check point is at FISH RIVER BEACH on 

the Port Alfred side – there is road works in this area  

 

 
 

 Then onto HAMBERG for the finish of Day 3 

 There are STOP and GOES that can be 20plus minutes 

delay time  

 The trip is about an 1h30 and the dirt road is bad and 

full of animals so please drive carefully 

 Drive to the main beach = do not drive down directly to 

the beach as the dune has covered the car park and the 

sand is soft with the potential to get stuck , stay on the 

tar section of the beach road.(a small walk) 

 There is a short steep dune but it makes for a great view 

point 

 The briefing will be held at the CARAVAN PARK 

restaurant DO REGO’S CABIN   = Please call and book 

your meals in advance (do it asap- they do run out of 

food) Barry = 0847992724 or 040 678 0042  

 ½ check point on the 

beach near the point 

 Turn before the 

bridge and go down 

the road stay right 

and head for the 

beach, you will need 

to do a short walk 

to the beach 
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DAY 4: 

 Hamberg to Kidds Beach (1/2 way check point) before 

heading to EL 

 You will need to drive there the moment your paddler 

has launched successfully  

 There is a restaurant at the car park 

 

 Take the 

R72 until 

the main 

Hamberg 

turn off, 

then travel 

carefully 

down the 

dirt road  

 Park in the tarred area do 

not drive to far down as 

you will get stuck rather 

park up the road on the 

tar 

 Finish of day 3 and 

start of day 4 
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 Once your paddler is through here they have about 2 – 

4 hours depending on the conditions to the finish at 

Orient Beach 

 

 
Day 4 ½ way  

 Park at the tidal pool  
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Please park in the allocated areas and do not block any beach access or 

emergency service point. 
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Tracker: = SAFETRX on the FLOTILLA platform  
Daily 30min before each race day your paddler must be registered on the platform 

 Logon in a strong signal area 

At the end of each race day, log off and charge the cell phone 100% 

 

Follow live – You can follow your paddler  

GET CONNECTED NOW! And save as a favourite - Don’t wait till race day 

(paddlers will soon be loaded) 

Family and friends can follow and support! 
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You will be able to follow your paddler’s progress live during the race: 

If you have a major query please see HUGH who will assist you (he will be introduced at 

the briefing) 

 

The cell phone on your paddler: 
 Must be fully charged every day  

 Must work 

 Must be logged onto SAFETRX via the FLOATILLA 

Platform  

 Must have the NSRI number programmed in ready for 

speed dial (041 5071911) 

 Must be in a high quality water proof pouch (test this 

as they do leak and a water logged cell is useless) 

 Pouch must be tied to the life jacket 

 

Emergency procedures:  

1. Should your paddler call you in distress please contact the race director   

2. Do not panic  

3. Get as much information as possible: ask how many KM’s they have 

registered on their GPS & what land marks they see. 

4. Instruct them to Press the SOS button on SAFETRX 

5. DO NOT keep calling NSRI or the Race Director they have to manage the 

rescue  

6. You will be called and kept updated as soon as possible. 
 

All the best for an amazing adventure on our spectacular Eastern 

Cape coast 

 

We strongly urge ALL paddlers and Seconds to be at each briefing 

for important daily information and of course a few fines!!!!! 

 

You’re Race Organizer, Race Director & Crew 
 

 


